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 Directors Report 
   
 
 
LOH Ride 
Marietta has the LOH Ride set up.  We are to meet at the Go America in Independence at 9:00 
AM.  We will ride to Camp Courageous down by Monticello.  There will be a $5.00 donation for 
the kids.  The date for this ride has been changed to the 29th of April.   
Spring Membership Ride 
Road Captains Bernie and Randy are setting up this ride.  The date is May 20th.  We are to 
meet at the Waukon Kwik-Star; at 10:30-11:30.  Destination, yet to be determined.   
Mileage Contest 
Don’t forget to sign up for the mileage contest  The cost is nothing.  Report your mileage to 
me.  The champion prize is a Waukon H-D $50.00 gift certificate, $25.00 for runner-up, door 
prizes for other runner-ups.  
Feature Chapter Ride to Knoxville 
Members have been showing interest in the feature ride to Knoxville Tennessee.  The plan so 
far; leave home early Tuesday morning, August 21st.  Knoxville is about 850 miles away, so it 
will take 2 easy days to get there.  Getting there a day early we can ride The Dragon and 
Cherohala Skyway or whatever we decide.  The rally is Friday and Saturday with plenty to see 
and do.  National HOG Rallies are the best of the best.  Sunday we will start back taking 2 
days. 
Rally registration and room blocks open April 4th.  You will need to go to members.hog.com .  
First register and then click on accommodations, then Harley Travel Service, go from there.  
I’m looking at Super 8 East  or Best Western East.   
Our chapter has never done a road adventure such as this.  I’m getting fired up writing about it.     
Iowa HOG Rally 
There is nothing new to report on the state hog rally.  For information go to 
www.iastatehogrally.com .   They are having  a dealer stamp ride going to the rally.  I 
scheduled a dealer stamp ride 9th.  Details later. 
Waukon H-D Spring Open House 
Set for April 7th .  See flyer! 
 
 
Jim Hyde/Chapter Director   

 
 

http://www.iastatehogrally/


 Secretary’s Report/Chapter Minutes 
   

Director Jim Hyde called the meeting to order at 7:40 with 19 members present.   
Secretary:  Minutes approved 
Treasurer:  absent 
Membership Officers Report:  Absent    Memberships are now due. Please send them to Kay Brewster or pay at 
Waukon HD.  WELCOME to the Chapter! 
Activities:   

• Pizza Night Saturday night March 24th  Elkader J&J’s Pizza, 6:00 PM. 
• Chinese Dinner Great Dragon Decorah  April 21st.  7:00PM. 
• May 20th Membership ride.  Tentatively meet at Waukon Kwik Star, leave at 11:00.  May change watch 

newsletter. 
• Ride for life June 3rd watch newsletter for times and details. 

Chapter Liaison:  Spring open House April 7th.  Flyers will be going out. 
LOH Officer’s Report: Camp Courageous ride. April 29th.  Meet Independence “Go America” (right by the 20 
interchange) Meet at 9:00.  Ride at 9:30.  $5.00 per bike.  Omelet breakfast being served.  All proceeds go to 
Camp Courageous.  If bad weather we will be taking cars. 
Road Captains Report: Setting up Membership ride. 
Safety Officer: Absent 
Editors Report:  Absent 
 Public Relations:  Absent 
Assistant Director:  Glad to be here!! 
Directors Report:   Please report mileage to Jim, as of March 1st, for contest.  Prizes will be awarded at our X-
mas Party. 
National HOG rally, leaving Aug. 21st, two days to go to Knoxville.  3days there.  2days coming home.  
Registration opens April 4th.   
The next Pizza nights will be May12th, and June 30th. 
Report from the floor:  Vic reported the first story in was by Bernie Jaster.  Remember it isn’t a writing contest 
just tell your tales of your rides.  For every story your name will be put in a drawing for a prize at the end of the 
year. 
Next meeting:  April 13th WHD 7:30 pm.   
Door prize won by:  Rich Geiselhart 
Motion to adjourn by Bruce Bearinger, seconded by Al Snitker.  Meeting adjourned 8:10PM. 

 

 A Word from Road Captain #1 
 

Road Captain #1 
 With sub zero temps through most of February and 10' snow drifts the first part of March the weather sure 
had all the makings of a long winter. Fortunately that didn’t happen, but to bide my time I kept busy making a few 
changes on my scooter. I removed the inner fairing and had it painted, added new gauges and heated hand grips, 
changed all fluids, lubed all the  cables, replaced the rear tire and throughly inspected the entire bike, making sure 
it’s road worthy for the upcoming year.     
 Saturday, March 17th 2007 under a clear sky and 38 degrees, I decided the time had come to get my 
Electra King out of hibernation. I’ve been anticipating this moment since Dec. 24th when I took my last ride of the 
year of “06". 
 With the gas turned on, the chock pulled out, and 2 twist of the throttle I lightly bumped the starter button 
and the Electra King exploded to life with a mighty roar of thunder.  With the adrenalin rushing through my veins 
like lighting through the midnight sky I wasn’t sure which was pounding louder, my heart or my bike. That was 
the sweetest sound I’d heard all winter. 
 The only thing left to do know was to straddle this mighty steed and head out the door.  As we chugged 
down the drive and onto the open road I was smiling from ear to ear.  I felt as much alive as the Mighty 
Milwaukee Iron that I was riding.  Finally, winter by my standards is over and riding season is here. 



 We didn’t venture  far on this first ride of the year.  It was more of a test and tune trial run to make sure 
every thing was working fine, which it was. I here tomorrow is going to be warmer than today, maybe in the low 
to mid 40's, sounds like a heat wave to me, I can’t  hardly wait.  I was somewhat sadden by the thought of ending 
this ride, but overjoyed by the thought of a much longer one tomorrow. 
 Sunday March 18th, I awake early as always, eager for a longer day in the saddle.  The temperature is 
hovering around 30 degrees.  A bit on the cool side so I opted to wait a few hours. By 11AM  it’s 40 degrees, time 
to get rolling.  My first stop is Elkader at the Fast Trac to fuel up.  While there a  friend of mine said that just 
moments earlier there was a Rocky sighting heading North on Hwy 13.  Now I know for sure that the riding 
season is here.  From there I  headed South on Hwy 13 to Strawberry Point, then West on Hwy 3 to Oelwien to 
see my ole buddy, ole pal, ole chum, Rick Zanatta.  It was a short visit, as I was burning valuable day light. As I 
was leaving town I spotted Vic Kann doing what looked like lawn work..  I didn’t want to interrupt his work, so I 
laid on the horn and waved so long  as I roared by.  
 On my ride back, the wind started to pick up a bit and things were beginning to cool down, guess I should 
have worn my snowmobile suit, oh well.  I cruise on through Strawberry Point and headed to Edgewood and then 
back home to Garber.  Despite the slight chill in the air, the over all ride was great and my Iron Steed preformed 
immaculate. My passion to ride for the day had been for filled.      
 Hope to see you all soon on the road , have fun, ride safe. 
 Road Captain #1 
 Bernie 

 Great Story from Vic Kane 
  

 
Do bears like bananas?  This question haunted me late one night. Let me regress to a ride Bruce Bearinger and I 
took last year. We decide to venture to Yellowstone National Park also taking in the Grand Teton and Custer’s 
Last Stand. Along with a much anticipated highlight of riding Beartooth Pass. We left Oelwein at 8:00 am. With 
the Missouri river crossing spurring us on we blasted into Rapid City SD around 7 pm.  The next 
morning revealed a day that would require several applications of sunscreen. We set our sights on reaching 
Yellowstone that evening. We took the Chief Joseph highway and meandered upward enjoying the views when 
suddenly the ground fell away before us.  It was breath taking! The sign stated Steep 10% downgrade, Sharp 
curves, 3,600 ft drop in 13 miles. At the bottom a storm appeared the road disappeared forcing us and others to 
stop while knocking one rider over. We arrived at Yellowstone around 7pm found the first camp ground and 
pitched tent. The host informed us the night before the site had been full with the next camp ground 3 hrs away. 
This turned out to be the park theme as everything in the park is 3 hrs away from everything else. He also warned 
us that to the east of our site were a Grizzly bear & cubs, to the west a black bear and that the buffalo were in rut. 
Now Bruce had strapped his guitar to his bike for this trip. Yes it was a sight! But those of you that have heard 
him play and sing know what a treat this was to be. We sat under the star laden sky singing songs with the 
campground host and several others who wondered over to our fire. One man asked Bruce who was wearing his 
Green bay Packers coat where he was from as he held out his Minnesota Vikings hat. I quickly opened my coat to 
reveal my Chicago Bears parka. Bruce replied Oelwein, Iowa to which the man stated he was originally from 
Oelwein now residing in Minnesota. We laughed how we had traveled 1,500 miles to meet. Finally exhausted and 
smelling of the road and fire as there were no shower facilities we headed to bed. I could not get the idea that 
those Grizzly bears were in the area out of my mind. Everywhere you looked were heavy metal structures to 
prevent the bears from ripping into the garbage or any food you wanted to store. The only thing protecting us was 
a tent! Now the ground was not comfortable and then Bruce started to lightly snore. Would a bear think that was 
growling? Well thank God at least we did not have any food with us to aid in attracting a bear. That’s when it hit 
me! Do bears like bananas? I had been liberally applying banana scented sunscreen to myself all day. Well 
needless to say it was a sleepless night with thankfully no bear incident occurring.  It was however the end to 
camping for the trip.  We awoke to another beautiful day enjoying so many sites, Old Faithful, the 
Teton’s numerous geysers and wildlife. Truly amazing to know you are on the largest active volcano in North 
America. It took the whole day to ride the park and then we headed north to find a hotel, it was another 12 hr 
riding day. We cleaned up, called it a night awaiting our next day’s adventure. Whitewater rafting! 
 It was Bruce’s first time whitewater rafting and a memorable trip. If you have every watched the movie 
“A River Runs Through It” with Brad Pit. We saw where they filmed the scene that the bothers feel asleep by the 
river and sunburned their rear ends. From there we looped back through Yellowstone and found our way to 



Beartooth Pass! It was late, the sun was setting as we started up the pass and the temperature was dropping fast. 
We stopped at the top to look around and put on warmer gear. I was not all that impressed. What was all the talk 
about? Then we rounded a curve started down the other side and I knew what it was all about. Another long day 
was complete and tomorrow’s destination was to be Custer’s Last Stand.   The next day we left Red Lodge 
Montana and swung up to Billings HD. We talked to them about us running into the HOG Posse ride at a couple 
of our stops. Then we headed to what was renamed the Little Bighorn Battlefield.  It was very interesting and 
educational and I felt strangely touched by what had occurred there.  From there we put in a long ride back to 
Rapid City and home the next day.   Bruce and I agreed that we would return to these areas again with our 
counterparts.  Submitted by Vic Kane. 
 

 Another Great Storie from Vic Kane 
  
The first Harley Davidson that I had ever ridden, I owned.  It was a Brand new Mystic Green over black 1997 
Road King.  I remember how when I sat on it at Waukon HD my hands shook and I was sweating bullets.  It was 
the first thing I had ever bought new and it was beautiful.  It was such a mix of emotions as I rode away on my 
dream bike to begin the life I had always dreamed of.  I have had a hard time explaining to people all the emotions 
I had that day.  Until now!   

Many of you saw the picture of my granddaughter Zoey and I that was in the newsletter.  She had pulled 
her tricycle up by my Harley as I was washing it and started to wash her ride.  Well yesterday I found her once 
again seated on one of the motorcycles in the garage.  So I decided it was time that she took her first ride.  Now 
she is 2 and a half years old so I put her in front of me with her feet on my tank and we idled around the yard.  I 
wondered what emotions were going through her mind.  It made me think back to my first ride and how hard it 
was to sum up those feelings with words.  When suddenly over the sound of the engine I heard a gleeful 
WEEEEEE!!!  Yes! That was it!  That is exactly how to describe the felling of riding a Harley Davidson.  
WEEEEEE!!!!!  Submitted by Vic Kane 

 2007 Chapter Event Schedule 
   

April 
13...Chapter Meeting 
21...Chinese Supper/Great Dragon, Decorah 
7:00 Social Hour 6:00 
29...LOH, Camp Courageous Ride 
May 
11...Chapter Meeting 
12…Pizza Night 
20...Spring Membership Ride/TBD 
June 
3...Ride for Life 
8...Chapter Meeting 
9…Dealer Stamp Ride 
10...8th Annual Rockton Chicken Run 
15...State Rally Ride 
15-16...Iowa State HOG Rally/Charles City 
30…Pizza Night 
July 
13...Chapter Meeting 
15...Chapter Picnic 
22...Randy's Dairy Queen Round-up 
 

August 
10...Chapter Meeting 
12...Great Destination Ride 
 
21-27... Feature Chapter HOG Ride of the 
Year 
 
***National HOG Rally/Knoxville, TN***
   
September 
14...Chapter Meeting 
23...Fall Membership Ride 
October 
6....Toys for Tots 
12...Chapter Meeting (Officer Nominations 
Begin) 
14...Fall Color Ride 
November 
9...Chapter Meeting (Officer Elections) 
December 
14...Chapter Meeting 
 



 Notes from Jim Riser 
   

 From the editor: I missed some of these last month and cut off some, so I’m going to redo all and hope I don’t 
miss any. 
  
HOG CHRISTMAS PARTY  (Jim Reiser Activities Director) 
  
    On February 3rd, thirty members braved the excessive cold and strong winds to meet for our annual Christmas 
party at the Old Rossville Store in Rossville, IA.   We gathered early and had a some holiday cheer and then we 
sat down to a meal of chicken, roast beef, potatoes and vegetables along with a piece of cheesecake for dessert.   
After dinner there was a drawing for door prizes that Waukon Harley Davidson generously donated.   Eldon 
"Squeak" Hansel won the grand prize of a Bulova wall clock this year.   Then director Jim Hyde 
presented outgoing Director Randy Ellis with a Harley Davidson travel alarm clock/radio in a appreciation for his 
work over the past year. 
  I would like to thank you all for coming out on such a miserable night to spend a little time with your fellow 
HOG members.   It was great to have a assistant director Gary Gissel join us under such adverse conditions (going 
out in weather like that in a wheelchair).   In talking with Gary, he is hoping this spring to be trading that 
wheelchair in on a sidecar for his bike.  We wish Gary a speedy recovery. 
  
CHILI COOK-OFF 2007  (Jim Reiser Activities Director) 
  
    On February 10th we held our annual chili cook-off fundraiser.   I would like to thank all the chapter members 
that brought chili, bars and for helping out during the day to keep things running smoothly.   
     I would also like to thank Patty, Irv, all the employees at Waukon Harley Davidson, and especially Daryl 
Hinton our store/ HOG Chapter Liaison for having the space, tables and electrical outlets all set up and ready for 
us that morning.   I would also like to thank the store for supplying the bowls, beverages and for advertising the 
event and also the Allamakee Dairy Promotions Board and Quillin's Food Ranch for their donations to this 
event.    
    I would like to especially thank Myrna Zanatta for stepping up and taking over my duties that day so that Lyle 
and I could attend the funeral of our fellow chapter member and dear friend, Bob Jevne.   It was decided at 
the meeting the night before that the funds raised at the chili cook-off would be donated to the two local hospice 
groups that helped Bob and LeAnn out during his final days. 
     Congratulations to those who won the prizes for "Best Chili 2007", and I guess the rest of us will have a whole 
year to improve our recipes for next year's chili cook-off. 
  
MEMBERSHIP  (Jim Reiser Membership) 
  
    I would like to thank all of you that have renewed your memberships for the upcoming year and hope that those 
who haven't renewed will do so soon.    I have recently entered all of the memberships that I have so far in the 
National Chapter Membership Site and we are at 50+ members, I'm sure there will be more coming in over the 
next few weeks.   If you have any questions about your membership status, you can either talk to Daryl Hinton at 
the shop or contact me at jreis@tds.net or by phone (608) 994-2328. 
  
IN MEMORIAM   (by Jim Reiser) 
     
    As many of you know, we lost fellow chapter member Bob Jevne this past month to cancer.   Bob and LeAnn 
joined the chapter in 2003 when LeAnn purchased her 2003 Anniversary bike.   Then the following year Bob 
purchased his 2004 Road King Classic.   Bob and LeAnn have been active members within the group and joined 
us for many of the chapter events and meetings.   I know we will all miss seeing the tall lanky farmer from 
Decorah riding in on his Harley for group activities, but will be looking forward to having LeAnn back riding 
with us soon. 
 
 
  



2007 Chapter Officers 
      
          

Director..................Jim Hyde 
Ass’t Director.........Gary Gissel 
Secretary................Jean Kane 
Treasurer................Kay Brewster 
# 1 Road Captain ..Bernie Jester 
Activities ...............Jim Reiser 
Safety ...................Lyle Austin 

Photographer # 1...Everyone 
LOH # 1.................Marieta Gissel 
Membership...........Jim Reiser 
Liaison....................Daryl Hinton 
Editor...................…Ron Brewster 
Public Relations…..LeAnne Jevne 
 

 
Ron Brewster / Editor 
22881 Oak Hill Dr 
Spring Valley, MN 55975 ronald344@centurytel.net 
507-346-2325 
If you have any good stories and  or pictures you would like to have in the newsletter, please send them to me.  I need them by the 
25th of the month to get into the next months newsletter.  I would also like to start a swap/shop in the newsletter, so if you have 
anything (motorcycle related) lying around that you would like to get ride of, let me know. 
 
This newsletter is published by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group, Chapter # 1450. Harley-Davidson 
Inc, Waukon Harley-Davidson, and the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter make no claims to the accuracy of the material 
presented in this newsletter. Copyright 1996 by the Northeast Iowa Chapter of Harley Owners Group. 
Material from this newsletter may only be reprinted without permission in other Harley Owners Group newsletters or 
publications. All other users must obtain authorization of the Northeast Iowa HOG Chapter. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Ron Brewster 
Editor, Northeast IOWA H.O.G. 
Waukon Chapter 
22881 Oak Hill Dr. 
Spring Valley, MN 55975 
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